When Poutine Calls: 6
Poutines to Try in San Diego

Delicious
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In its purest form, poutine — a beloved Canadian dish that requires little adornment — is just
French fries, chicken gravy and squeaky cheese curds. Lately, we've noticed poutine popping up
all over San Diego, and local chefs are adding a new spin. See Jsix's "poutine" with rabbit and
tomato sauce as exhibit A. With the exception of one poutine on this list, forget any debates
about authenticity. You will, however, find all of these poutine variations undeniably delicious.

Mexican Poutine at The Crack Shack
One of Little Italy's most highly anticipated restaurants mashes up Mexican flavors with fried
potato goodness. Resembling carne asada fries, the main protein in this dish uses marinated
chicken with jalapeño cheese sauce and pico de gallo.
2266 Kettner Blvd.; 619-795-3299

Poutine at Mess Royale
From imported Montreal bagels to toasties, Canadian food rules at this Hillcrest eatery, and it
doesn't get any more authentic than the poutine. Start with the basic dish that's
got housemade chicken gravy and squeaky cheese curds on top and move your way to other
unique combinations, like ones topped with bacon, NY–style pastrami or Italian sausage.
142 University Ave.; 619-578-2909

Chowder Fries at South Park Brewing
Clam chowder is perfect as-is, but it transforms into an entirely new dish with the addition of
this South Park bar's famous handcut fries. Available as an appetizer or as a side to one of
restaurant's bigger entrées, it pairs well with any one of the handcrafted beers brewed on the
premises.
1517 30th St.

Lobster Poutine at Great Maple
A generous portion of thick–cut fries is sprinkled with truffle oil and topped with mozzarella
curds that melt on impact. There's no skimping on the lobster, either. The bisque is so addictive
we recommend bread to sop up all the leftovers. This is only available after 5 PM at this
Hillcrest restaurant.

1451 Washington St.; 619-255-2282

Rabbit Poutine at Jsix
Christian Graves' delicious poutine isn't on its Downtown menu, so you have to know about it
to get it. The dish resembles more of a casserole: fries topped with rabbit, braised in a savory
tomato sauce and covered in a thick blanket of cheese curds and gravy. Warning: doling out a
serving results in lots of stretchy cheese. Consider yourself informed.
616 J St.; 619-531-8744

Poutine at Union Kitchen & Tap
We love this Southern spin found in the Encinitas and Gaslamp restaurants and only available
on the dinner menu. It starts with a maple sausage gravy ladled over crisp, hand-cut Kenneback
potatoes. White cheddar curds melt between the fries and mix with the gravy. But it’s the
bacon lardons that will have you digging through the dish for pieces of salty pork.
1108 S. Coast Highway 101, Encinitas; 760-230-2337
333 Fifth Ave.; 619-795-9463

